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Selling Price

Lot

Sunday 27th 11am
Important early 19th century
1
Australian Colonial cedar three
drawer serving table, standing
on multi ring fluted tapering
legs, cross banded edge to the
thick top, fitted with three
drawers with original locks, c
1830's , approx 191cm L x
64cm D x 91.5cm H (in original
untouched condition)
2

3

Rare pair of antique Australian
Colonial foot stools each
standing on four bun feet each
bearing a paper label of W.
Sloan and Sons, West Maitland,
approx 29cm x 29cm square
tops x 18cm H
Antique early 19th century
Australian Colonial cedar two
height bookcase, with twelve
glazed panes upper section
ogee moulded pelmet, cross
banded edge to the base top,
figured cedar shield doors, all
standing on turned bun feet,
approx 133cm x 257cm H x
515cm D

$600

$480

5

Vintage Mahogany Chippendale
style bureau desk

$310

6

Cast iron lion and serpent door
stop

$70

7

Four early bibles, dated 1808
etc (4)

$550

Antique British Tower Musket,
British Pattern 1839
smoothbore Musket .75 cal.
Approx 126.5 cm long (no
license required)

8A

Antique double barrel
Percussion cap game gun,
William Parson gunsmith, active
in Market place, Swaffham
England 1835-64. Approx 116
cm long (no license required)

8B

Antique embossed copper
powder flask

9

Vintage oak stool

9A

Antique early 19th century
Gents washstand, with lift up
top with fitted grey stone
interior, pull our bidet below

$400

10

Antique 19th century French
tapestry fire screen

$120

11

Antique mannequin on turn
adjustable base

$440

12

Selection of fire tools, guard etc

$85

13

Pair of trench art vases
decorated with Australian
Diggers) 1916 to base, one
inscribed " Best wishes from
Messines 1917" , and the other
"Capture of a German gun,
Ypres, 1916" decorated with
diggers with applied army cap
badges, both approx 29cm H
and another (3)

$850

14

Pair of antique Thonet courtesy
chairs

$170

15

Antique ebonized upright piano
with original sconces and
central plaque, Otto Rohm
Stuttgart

$220

$4,600

Rare antique Colonial cedar
adjustable seat armchair, scroll
arm rest, standing on turned
tapering legs

Selling Price

8
$8,500

4
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$240

$1,000

$160
$65
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Selling Price

Lot
16

Antique vol- Memoir of Rev
William C. Burns M.A, 1871

$40

17

Rare Antique Vol, Poems by
Henry Kendall (19th century)

$100

18

Round About the Torres Straits
Gilbert White D.D, 1917

$10

19

Life of George Combe- Vol I
and II

$10

20

Four Volume set, History of the
Captivity of Napoleon at St
Helena, London Henry Colburn
1847 (4)

$480

Good selection of antique
pocket volumes, most relating
to Scobie family, various dates,
James Scobie 1807, 1820 etc
1828

$200

Antique 19th century English
Staffordshire pottery white dog,
35.5 cm high

$140

Antique 19th century English
Staffordshire pottery white dog,
25 cm high

$90

22

Various volumes, The Croth of
Brainm The Christian
Messenger, Aunt Lucias
Pocket, poetry etc

$30

23

Three volumes by Lord Frederic
Hamilton (3)

24

Lot

Selling Price

33

French school ,Portrait of a
lady. Oval shaped and in a
French washed bow decorated
frame. Oil on canvas on board
signed faintly lower right.
Approx 39 cm x 29 cm

$320

34

French impressionist school,
fishermen at shore Bretagne
(Brittany) oil on board ,signed
faintly lower left, approx 37 cm
x 25 cm

$420

35

Antique carved walnut
hallstand, with brass rails and
metal drip trays

$700

36

A pair of French silver dog head
salt & pepper shakers. Marked
800, approx 8 cm tall

$260

37

Vintage oriental carved low
table and four stools

$280

38

Antique parlour chair

39

Antique cedar grandmother
chair with waisted back

$220

40

Rare Antique colonial cedar
butlers tray and stand, mid 19th
century, folding X frame stand,
holding a rectangular tray with
cut out hand grips

$550

$5

41

Antique shaped top walnut loo
table, approx 149cm L

$150

Vintage oak music cabinet with
lead light central door

$160

42

Vintage maple jardinière stand

$160

43

25

Antique easy armchair, standing
turned legs

26

Antique walnut games table
with chess set

$850

Early antique French Sevres
porcelain box. Hand painted
pink rose design with bronze
mounts, marked to base
Size: 9.5 cm wide

$280

$50

Antique oval occasional with
turn supports

$130

44

Vintage French sculpture life
size bust of Bacchus, signed to
the back, approx 56 cm

$500

27
28

Antique walnut parlour cabinet
with mirrored top

$280

45

$130

29

Set of five antique cedar balloon
back dining chairs

$300

European/ British school oil
“cattle at rest “Oil on board –
signed lower left
Size: 20 cm x 25 cm

30

Edwardian octagonal parlour
table, approx 90cm Dia

$220

46

$60

31

Antique upholstered parlour
chair

$260

Three antique Wedgwood
Majolica desert servers , with
old restorations

47

Cultured pearl necklace with
green jade bead and fitted with
sterling silver clasp with red
presentation box

$170

48

Antique early 19th century
rosewood pole screen

$280

49

Antique Victorian mahogany
pole screen

21

21A

21B

32

Antique mid 19th century
Australian Colonial cedar
double ended settee, double
ogee front apron in flambe
cedar, all standing on turned
legs. Approx 235cm L
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$95
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$85

Selling Price

Lot

Lot

Selling Price

50

Antique English oak framed
oval engraving of Queen
Victoria's Daughter holding a
locket of Prince Albert, dated
1877

$240

60F

George Edwards (1694 1773) England, antique hand
coloured copper plate engraving
Green parrot 1776 - Plate 168,
approx 25 x 20 cm

$340

51

Antique walnut secartaire
abbant with marble top

$360

60G

$320

52

Art Nouveau telescopic bronze
occasional/ jardinière table

53

Carved wood oriental figural
lamp

$100

George Edwards (1694 1773) England, antique hand
coloured copper plate
engraving, Yellow & black
winged bird, plate 125. Approx
25 x 30 cm

$750

55

Large red ground Persian hand
knotted carpet, approx 330 cm
x 220 cm

$480

Antique hand coloured
engraving, Retreats/ Ionic Villa,
Published London 1833, approx
17 x 23 cm

$65

Antique inlaid walnut
games/work table with chess set

60H

54

61

$220

56

Large fine ivory ground Persian
carpet, approx 290 x 200 cm

$600

Antique French shaped top
pedestal table, fitted with a
single drawer, approx 74cm H x
127cm L

57

Collection of antique and
vintage walking sticks, shooting
stick and WWII Japanese sword

$500

62

Antique Georgian barometer,
with silvered dials

$550

63

58

Old Chinese bronze standing
figure, approx 27 cm high

Two antique Oriental bowls,
both restored (2)

$240

$800

64

59

A pair of composition stone
garden urns on stands with
buxus topiary plants. Overall
Height with stands, approx 124
cm

$550

Antique mahogany two height
glazed four door bookcase,
approx 253cm H x 158cm W x
38cm D

65

Antique early 19th century
Australian cedar chiffonier
base, turned supports, shield
shaped panel doors all standing
on turned bun feet

$700

66

Antique steel engraving
mounted in original antique
frame, "Cattle crossing the
Solway", approx 73cm x 88cm

$160

67

Antique 19th century Australian
cedar two height bookcase with
shield doors, with single double
ogee drawer triple arched
glazed doors above, all standing
on turned tapering legs, approx
241cm H x 122cm W x 46.5cm
D

$3,200

68

Rare antique Australian colonial
cedar easy armchair with
scrolled deep button back,
standing on turned legs

$2,600

69

Antique steel engraving "Burns
and His Highland Mary"
mounted in an antique
Rosewood frame, approx
114cm x 91cm

$420

70

Set of seven leather bound
Oxford Encyclopaedia -1828

$460

71

Two Volume set- I and II, The
Illustrated Australian Medical
Guide, 1903

$110

$95

$80

60

Antique carved hall chair with
tapestry seat

60A

Pierre Joseph Redoute (1759 1840) France, Anigozanthos
Rufa (Kangaroo Paw) Published
The account of the Voyage in
Search of La Perouse. Approx
25 x 16 cm

$380

60B

Rare Hand coloured engraving,
From the Voyage in Search of
La Perouse, Published London
1800 by J Debrett,
Dracophyllum Verticillatum,
approx 26.5 x 16.5 cm

$320

60C

Decorative framed selection of
plaster intagios

$320

60D

Pierre Joseph Redoute (1759 1840) France, Chorizema
Ilicofolia, Published The
account of the Voyage in
Search of La Perouse. Approx
28 x 22 cm

$400

George Edwards (1694 1773) England, antique hand
coloured copper plate
engraving, hooded pigeon, plate
7, approx 25 x 20 cm

$300

60E
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$4,000

Selling Price

Lot
72

The Sunday at Home, volumes,
1896, 1887, 1889 and 1901 (4)

$75

73

The Imperial Gazetter, A
General Dictionary, Vol I and II,
Blackie and Sons (2)

$65

74

Italian Impressionist school still
life oil on canvas, signed ‘ Luca’
lower right
39 cm x 46 cm

$200

75

Antique European school oil,
Fisherman at a lake Oil on
canvas, approx 51 cm x 69 cm

$260

76

Antique cast iron fire guard and
tools, original to Oakhampton,
approx 140cm W

$550

77

Antique brass spark guard,
fitted with carry handles

$220

78

Antique bellows with press
brass plaque and studded
decoration, approx 64cm L

$300

79

Antique C. Cadby London
upright Rosewood piano
converted to a desk following
the1893 flood in Maitland

$280

80

Antique engraving after
Landseer "Mary of Scotland
Mourning Over the Dying
Douglas" mounted in original
antique birdseye maple frame,
approx 82cm x 100cm including
frame

$280

Part shelf, Selection of books,
Larouse Gastronomique and
various other cook books, etc
(bookcase)

$70

82

Part Shelf, selection of antique
books, Religious & life studies
(bookcase)

$30

83

Part Shelf, selection of antique
books Religion etc (bookcase)

$10

84

Antique Dutch School
Landscape and river scene, oil
on canvas signed, approx 53
cm x 79 cm

$280

85

Antique NSW brass fireman's
helmet

86

Art Nouveau two drawer cedar
dumbwaiter with spindle back

$650

87

Antique engraving "She Shall
Walk in Silk Attire" in Birdseye
maple frame, approx 71cm x
60cm

$200

81

88

Vintage tray standard lamp
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$1,200

$60

Lot

Selling Price

88A

Rare leather bound book of
antique early 19th century
Botanical watercolours, showing
various sprays of flowers and
Herbasious plants, inscription in
hand painted frontspiece
Reads - To Anne Hickey ?
From her affectionate Friends
Fredrick & Emily Terry Sydney
7th May 1857?

$2,800

89

15 piece French Sarreguemines
majolica desert service
decorated with various fruits. 12
side plates , a large platter,
covered tureen and serving bowl

$220

90

Large French portrait of a lady.
Signed lower left ‘Bonnard
Paris’ Oil on canvas in a heavy
ornate gilt frame. Approx 85 cm
x 117 cm

91

Antique Australian colonial
cedar open armchair

$700

92

Antique Australian Colonial
cedar single ended chaise
lounge, standing on turned
tapering legs with brass and
china castors (Note the shaped
back board has been
upholstered over)

$600

93

Colonial School portrait of a
lady in an ornate gilt frame, Oil
on canvas, signed lower right
and dated lower right 1860,
inscribed verso

$320

94

Pair of antique porcelain &
brass oil lamps, with later
electrical fittings (2)

$300

95

Antique Australian cedar two
door chiffonier with ogee front
single drawer, shaped back
board with single shelf

96

Antique early 19th century
Australian cedar inverted
breakfront sideboard, approx
160cm L

97

Antique Australian cedar two
leaf pull apart banquet dining
table standing on large turned
tapering legs with brass and
white porcelain castors, approx
286cm extended x 137cm W

$4,600

98

Set of eleven Harlequin
Australian colonial cedar bar
back dining chairs, standing on
turned tapering legs, to match
the previous lot

$1,100
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$2,800

$1,600

$950

Selling Price

Lot
98A

99

100

101

Impressive Antique Victorian
silver plated epergne centre
piece, the tri form scroll base,
mounted with a ram and lamp,
a bird on a branch with
branches and leaves supporting
a central fluted cut glass bowl,
approx 68.5 cm high

$800

Antique framed tapestry "Mary
of Scotland Mourning Over the
Dying Douglas"

$550

Antique early 19th century
Scottish long case clock,
painted arched dial, approx 216
cm high (in need of restoration)

$600

Antique mid 19th century cedar
two plank kitchen table fitted
with a single drawer standing on
turned tapering legs, approx
214cm L x 87cm W

$3,000

Harlequin set of eight antique
Bentwood chairs

$260

103

Antique water filter , T.
Davidson's Limestone Filter

$150

104

Antique carved oak Gothic wall
shelf, early 19th century

$120

102

Lot

Selling Price

119

Antique creamer, saucer along
with Meissen blue and white
Onion pattern plate (3)

$85

120

Souvenir ware to include
Canberra, Lithgow, Gosford,
Dunedin and a Clifton Gardens
Hotel plate (5)

$10

121

Victorian glass jug and tumbler
(2)

$100

122

Two antique Staffordshire dogs

$150

123

Two emu eggs

124

Great Britain A & A oval car
plaque

125

Four Bing and Grondahl hand
painted pierced rimmed plates

$40

126

Shelley "Heather" breakfast cup
and saucer and a Shelley
Dainty cups and saucers along
with an egg

$55

127

Antique Art Nouveau green
iridescent inkstand with pressed
hinged copper lid

$340

128

Chinese Yixing teapot

$95

129

Antique carved wood teapot
stand with white porcelain legs

$65

$80

$30
$100

105

Octagonal cedar bowl

105A

Large bronze figure of a horse

$650

130

Vintage postage scales

$95

106

Boxed set of fruit knives and
forks along with a box of knives

$150

131

Clarice Cliff Bizarre small, Royal
Doulton Rossetta vase, Royal
Doulton Minden salt dish (3)

$65

107

Selection, salt box, Swifts
Arsenate of Lead, Australian
salt glazed pot and decanter

$80

132

Murano vase with another vase
(2)

$110

108

Selection of salt glazed bung
jar's and a pottery (13)

$60

133

Australian pottery vase by
Sheila Ann, Sydney

109

Tin sign, Insurance

$35

134

Clarice Cliff Newport Pottery
vase

$100

110

Large antique Mary Gregory
glass jug

$70

135

$550

111

Antique apothecary jar

$35

Fine Antique Georgian Scottish
snuff horn with agate set flip
cover circa 1790's

112

Lead figural shell comport

$75

136

$320

113

Vintage pokerwork box and
bookends

$60

Antique Georgian Scottish snuff
horn and a lozenge form ivory
snuff box engraved Scobie to
the cove, circa 1790's (2)

114

Large antique bottle form
terracotta vase with enamel
decoration

$40

137

Victorian red glass and
enamelled vase

$200

115

Vintage Gouda clock

138

Royal Dolton River Gum scene
cabinet plate

$40

116

Two silver plate water jugs

$65

139

Art Nouveau inkstand

$90

117

Royal Doulton cups with exotic
birds and three sandwich plates
with swags (9)

$80

140

Wedgwood cigarette box and
two Hammerley two match box
boxes

$50

118

Six Royal Doulton "Pansy"
sandwich plates

$100

141

Antique copper spirit kettle on
stand

$80

142

Burslem teapot and creamer

$35
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$45

Selling Price

Lot
143

Assortment of cups and
saucers to include Royal Albert,
Colcough etc

$75

144

Royal Doulton Flambe cup and
saucer

$150

145

Antique parlour cabinet with
mirrored back

$120

146

Antique early 19th century
Yellow painted cedar chair

147

Antique early 19th century
Australian cedar turned leg
table, approx 133cm L x 65cm D

Antique Cedar long Church
pew, approx 290 cm long

$190

160B

Antique 19th century carved
oak table with a single long
drawer, approx 75cm H x
120cm L

$400

160C

Antique Gothic English oak
book case/desk, approx 176cm
H x 76cm W

$140

160D

Antique French Louis XV
nightstand with marble top

$300

160E

Antique French Louis XV
nightstand

$280

$440

160F

Antique Georgian Mahogany
three tier circular dumb waiter,
approx 101cm H x 59cm D &
smaller

$600

$1,000

160G

Antique Georgian mahogany
two door bookcase, the upper
interior fitted with a bank of
drawers, two doors below,
approx 211 cm high x 126 cm
wide

$1,600

160H

Antique 19th century chest of
four drawers on turned feet,
approx 105cm H x 93cm W

$1,900

160I

Large early Australian black and
white panoramic photograph of
Drovers watching over cattle,
approx 52 x 123 cm

$260

160J

Sydney H Higgs, rural
Australian landscape,
watercolour, signed lower left,
approx 34 x 45 cm

$190

160K

Boxed antique Georgian by J
Casartelli of Manchester, brass
telescope on an iron tri legged
stand, 19th century

$800

160L

Antique early 19th century
desert service comprising a pair
of comports and ten plates each
painted with botanical sprays,
with blue ground rims with fine
gilt decoration, marked in red
5054 B (12)

160M

Double ended Regency style
settee

$700

160N

Antique French Louis XVI
cherrywood double bed

$280

$55
$600

$70

Vintage maple coffer

148A

Impressive Antique French
carved walnut and oak prie
dieu, approx 166cm H x 60cm
W

149

Antique early 19th century five
drawer cedar chest of drawers
standing on turned tulip legs

150

Pair of antique half tester iron
beds

150A

Four antique early 19th century
beech and pine prayer chairs (4)

$85

151

Antique colonial cedar two door
robe fitted with recessed arched
flamed cedar panels, approx
241cm H x 160cm W

$750

Old French Louis XVI style
dressing table, approx 74cm H
x 76cm W

$260

$180

152

Vintage Painted towel rail

$70

153

Antique Australian cedar
commode chair

$75

154

George Frederick Gregory
(?1815-90) Australia, Westerly
Gale in the Orkney Islands,
Rorayheur (?), Hoy,' 1893 - Oil
on canvas, approx 79 x 97 cm

$420

155

Antique square top gypsy table

$55

156

Antique early 19th century six
drawer chest of drawers on
turned tulip legs, cross banded
edge to top

$2,700

157

Large turn leg cedar kitchen
table, approx 184cm L x 117cm
W

Selling Price

160A

148

151A

Lot

$380

-

158

Evan Smith watercolour of a
river, dated 1934

$35

160O

Antique Victorian four trumpet
epergne, approx 54 cm high

$400

159

G.W Hurst watercolour river
scene

$45

160P

Antique French Henri II marble
topped nightstand

$190

160

Early antique Childs learning
aide, with original scroll

$130

160Q

French walnut nightstand with
marble top

$260
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Selling Price

Lot

Lot
-

Selling Price

184

Five antique press back dining
chairs

$500

185

Large Antique cedar turned leg
table

$1,600

186

Antique ebonized over mantle
mirror

$120

187

Antique cast iron door stop
figure of a bulldog ,possibly
American, approx 25 cm tall

$280

188

Antique cast iron door stop
figure of a setter hunting dog ,
possibly American, approx 40
cm long

$240

189

Collection to include blue glass
eye washer, coffee grinder etc

$65

190

Antique American Reed &
Barton plated metal comport
with glass bowl

$190

191

Antique 19th century carved
oak hunting clock, carved in
high relief with hanging animals,
deer's head to the crest

$320

$1,900

192

Vintage oval framed marigold
style coloured print, approx 63
cm high

$120

Antique iron dropside cot

$130

193

$380

169A

Antique French framed
tapestry, 72 x 65 cm in total

$190

170

Antique vintage figured walnut
breakfront arched top robe

$650

171

Antique 19th century figured
walnut double bed

Rare Antique 19th century
sailors ships woolwork and
bead work picture, displaying a
central circular panel of the Ship
HMS Liffey, surrounded by
numerous flags, approx 49 x 67
cm work only

194

Large long antique carved and
turned oak three tiered rack

$800

195

Antique 19th century carved
oak mirror

$120

196

Antique 19th century armchair

197

Six piece dining chair suite,
comprising a large pair of
Renaissance style leather
embossed arm chairs and
matching four side chairs (6)

198

Antique Australian cedar curtain
rod, approx 173cm L

199

Antique cedar turned leg hall
table, approx 123cm L x 66cm
W

$550

200

Vintage jardiniere stand

$180

200A

Antique Regency period toilet
mirror, of breakfront design

$320

200B

Antique brass and oak footed
pot

$340

200C

Antique ebonized turned wood
ajustable hight piano stool of
rectangular shape

$95

160R

Pair of antique cream painted
frame, upholstered easy arm
chairs (2)

161

Colonial school portrait of a
lady. Large oval shaped. Oil on
canvas signed. Approx 85 cm x
71 cm

$650

Roland Wakelin attributed,
Titled verso ‘ Hillside Houses"
R.Wakelin, oil on board,
unsigned, approx 46 cm x 54 cm

$600

163

Two wall tapestries (2)

$150

164

Reverse glass picture of a nun
with young girl

$110

165

Antique engraving and oil
painting (2)

166

Large cedar three drawer door
robe/press recessed panel front
ogee to pelmet, approx 252cm
L x 135cm H

$800

167

Fine antique floor standing
walnut cheval mirror

$750

168

Antique Australian cedar lyre
end two drawer table/
washstand

169

162

172

Antique early 19th century
console and mirror

$40

$1,000
-

Antique pine miniature two door
robe

$100

174

Royal Doulton figure "Lisa"

$110

175

Royal Doulton figure "My Love"

176

Goldscheider, lady in purple
dress

$110

177

Goldscheider yellow with basket

$100

178

Goldscheider Marie Antoinette

$150

179

Royal Worcester "Charity"

180

William Rickets pottery mask of
an aboriginal elder, approx 26
cm high approx x 16 cm wide

$850

181

Antique brass navigation lamp,
with original interior

$180

182

Namatjira framed coloured
print, mounted in antique frame

$65

183

Two antique Australian cedar
cutlery tray (2)

173
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$320

$95

Selling Price

Lot
200D

Antique oak table with drawer

$150

200E

Antique Georgian mirror

$200

200F

Antique Edwardian Music
cabinet

$280

200G

Antique 19th century French gilt
framed three fold screen

$900

200H

Antique Cubian mahogany
Gothic sutherland table

$460

Antique Regency period
pembroke

$300

Antique faded rosewood fold
over card table

$700

200I
200J

Lot

Selling Price
-

213

Antique carved oak over mantle
mirror

214

Antique mid 19th century
ebonized writing slope

$80

215

Antique Australian cedar
commode chair

$200

216

Turned wood towel rack

$120

217

Antique Bentwood scroll
armchair

$200

218

Antique iron full tester
campaign bed

$600

218A

Antique early 19th century
Pembroke table, fitted with a
single long drawer and false
drawer, standing on square
tapering legs circa 1825

$220

219

Antique pine two door robe

$240

219A

Long upholstered top, eight
legged stool, painted and gilt
decorated frame

$260

220

Antique Edwardian marble
topped wash stand

$420

221

Fine Antique gilt surround
mirror, approx 110 x 185 cm

221A

Large pair of Chinese porcelain
flared rim floor vases (2)

222

Selection of antique & vintage
books

$100

222A

Antique French marriage dome,
19th century

$190

200K

Fine antique inlaid vitrine fitted
with two drawers below, fine
inlaid decoration

$1,150

200L

Antique William IV scroll single
end chaise lounge

$900

200M

Fiine antique 1830;s octagonal
top pedestal table, held by a
central carved flutted support,
on a tri form base with three gilt
lions paw feet

$600

200N

Antique rectangular lift top table
vitrine, with red chionessie
decorttion

$320

200O

Antique Georgian oak corner
cabinet, small scale

$220

200P

Antique cast iron white painted
umbrella stand

$280

201

Edwardian pine robe

$130

202

Antique three quarter half tester
bed

$170

222B

Antique French marriage dome,
19th century

$360

203

Painted antique campaign
chest, fitted with recessed brass
handles and carry handles to
the sides of each section

$1,100

222C

Antique Georgian square form
decanter box with two
decanters, approx 20 cm high x
18cm depth

$240

204

Antique inlaid parlour settee

$150

222D

$240

205

Antique stained pine chaise,
grandfather and grandmother
chairs and another chairs

$180

Antique Georgian two section
caddy with bun feet

222E

Antique Victorian Vaseline glass
rolling pin, approx 32 cm long

$200

206

Antique walnut whatnot cabinet

$120

222F

$70

207

Antique bamboo hallstand

Antique pottery Brandy barrel,
with applied decoration, approx
21.5 cm high

208

Antique 19th century carved
oak marble topped sideboard

$300

222G

$420

209

Antique painted Art Nouveau
hallstand, with brass fittings

$300

Antique Victorian fitted vanity
case, with secret drawer,
approx 31 cm wide

222H

Antique fall front coal box

$50

211

Antique canvas & metal bound
steamer trunk

$90

Antique Victorian mother of
pearl mounted writing slope
early 19th century

$200

210

223

$280

212

Large pair of antique Amphora
porcelain figures of young
children (2)

$550

Selection of antique and later
paintings and prints

224

Two old coloured prints (2)
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$2,200
-

$40

Selling Price

Lot

Lot

225

Selection of antique frames to
include early a early cedar
example

$120

226

Two antique engravings, silk
work picture and marine oil (4)

$140

227

Old Webster's Dictionary (2)

$300

228

Vintage onyx desk clock and
inkstand

$40

228A

Vintage oak single pedestal roll
top desk

$240

229

Chess set and boards

$170

229A

Antique carved oak marble
topped sideboard

$310

230

Selection of vintage T squares,
Fireman's tin hat, pocket
calculator, rods etc

$10

231

Two vintage cane cone chairs

$45

232

Antique Australian cedar turned
leg table

233

Boxes of books (upstairs)

$70

234

Antique turned fluted pedestal,
square top and base, approx
101 cm high

$85

Antique Australian cedar single
drawer hall table with turned
tapering legs

$360

236

Antique Georgian corner
washstand

$180

237

Antique Australian cedar seven
drawer chest of drawers

238

Sliding glass door two piece
book shelves (2)

239

Antique mid 19th century
Australian cedar Loudon
chest/robe

235

240

Vintage oak hall table

241

Turned leg occasional table

242

Antique Australian cedar four
drawer chest standing on turned
legs

243
244

400 day clock Turquoise
enamel and gilt dome clock
Antique French gilt metal and
porcelain mounted mantle
clock, French circa 1870's by
Japy Freres retailed by Henri
Mac, 8 day strike movement

Selling Price

248

Antique carved oak centre
table, standing well carved base

$380

249

F.E Jamerson - Highland
cottage in mountainous
landscape, signed lower left,
approx 50 x 75 cm

$600

250

Antique Scottish School oil on
canvas, Highland loch with
distant highland cattle, mounted
in a antique carved frame with a
chain of oak leaves and acorns.
Painting approx 60 x 90 cm

$750

250A

Antique Scottish School, oil on
canvas, Loch with cattle and
farmer with his dog, approx 40 x
50 cm

$220

251

Antique clock movement with
pendulum and weights

$110

252

Antique wood and metal wine
press

$300

253

Collection of antique and
vintage decanters along with
sugar bowls etc

$75

254

Two boxes of glasses, dessert
dishes etc

$20

255

Two trays of glasses

$45

256

A good assortment of custard
cups and jelly glasses

$45

257

Two boxes of glasses

$1,600

258

Two boxes of assorted antique
and vintage china

$25

$50

259

Box of silver plate to include
pickle jar

$45

$1,000

260

Box of silver plate

261

Box of silver plate to include
jugs etc

$10

262

Box of miscellanea to include
vintage purse etc

$10

263

Box lot to include wooden
coasters etc

$20

264

Box lot sugar hod, candle stick,
teapot etc

$35

265

Assortment of swing handle
baskets etc

$20

265A

Wedgwood blue jasper lidded
twin handle urn

$240

265B

Pair of Wegdwood blue jasper
comports

$160

$550

$80
$1,800

$180
$1,200

$5

$5

245

Antique French bronze fire tool
set and stand

$240

265C

Assortment of Wedgwood blue
jasper eggs, dishes etc

$70

246

Old carved oak fall front side
cabinet, with cupboards below

$150

265D

Twelve Wedgwood blue jasper
Christmas plates, c1970's

$40

247

Set of six carved oak Period
style dining chairs (6)

$130
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Selling Price

Lot

Lot

$130

265E

Wedgwood blue jasper biscuit
barrel cheese bell, teapot,
tobacco jar

265F

Wedgwood blue jasper Lord
Nelson plaque

$40

265G

Three sterling silver mounted
cologne bottles

$160

265H

First World War Mounted
Lancers Pith helmet

$90

265I

Assortment of Wedgwood blue
jasper cup and saucer,
creamer, perfume, bells and
two saucers

$55

Antique sterling silver mounted
lockable decanter (no key)
along with a sterling silver
mounted fruit bowl and a plated
example (3)

$210

Collection of blue and white
platters and a teapots, creamer
and sugar

$100

265J

265K

265L

Three Royal Doulton cabinet
plates to include Anne
Hathaway's Cottage and John
Stobart limited edition ship
series (3)

Selling Price

275

Assortment of oriental pieces,
ginger jars and embroideries

$55

276

Assortment of antique china etc

$10

277

Box lot to include oak biscuit
barrel

$30

278

Box lot of restaurant plates and
bowls

$5

279

Box lot of fans, wooden pieces
etc

$20

280

Assortment of vintage and
antique porcelain

$95

281

Assortment of metal work to
include candlesticks, vases etc

$10

282

Job lot of glassware in boxes

$50

283

Assortment of antique and
vintage glass to include vases
and lamp

$10

284

Assortment of napkin rings

$5

285

Glassware to include lemon
squeezes

$35

286

Box lot of ramekins to Diana
ware

$10

287

Box of linen and lace

$35

$20

265M

Two antique cast iron and brass
dish balance scales (2)

$100

288

Box to include antique and
vintage vase, decanter etc

$30

266

Box of silver plate teapot, trophy
etc

$15

289

Box lot to include cloisonne
vases, brass etc

$35

267

Box of plates to include blue
and white etc

$25

290

Three boxes of ramekins etc

290A

Antique sterling silver drum
mustard pot, with blue glass
liner, marked for London 188283, weight with out liner 88
grams

$180

290B

Sterling silver sauce boat,
marked for Birmingham 192223, weight 168 grams

$140

$5

268

Box lot to include Italian vase,
antique and vintage bowls

$5

269

Silver plate to include comport

$30

270

Box lot of glasses

$15

270A

Antique brass bound writing
slope

$180

270B

Antique rosewood small size
tea caddy

$120

290C

Extensive antique French
Limoges service

$320

270C

Large antique walnut writing
slope, approx 51 cm long

$240

290D

Set of five graduating antique
copper and brass sauce pans
(5)

$220

270D

Antique French gilt surround
Mirror, approx 185cm H x
107cm W

-

290E

Two large antique copper and
iron swing handle pots (2)

$120

271

Box lot to include jugs etc

$10

290F

Set of antique iron and brass
pan balance scales

$45

272

Box lot to include vases,
bathroom pieces etc

$10

291

Box of silver plate

273

Parts of cruet sets

$10

292

Two boxes of glassware to
include vases and bowls etc

$10

274

Cups and saucers and plates

$29

293

Box of linen and lace

$45

274A

Selection of antique Jug,
basins, and pots (6)

294

Basket of linen and lace

$80

295

Box of antique and vintage china

$30

Sunday, 27 April 2014
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Selling Price

Lot

Lot

296

Bohemian jug and five glasses
along with a wine glass vase

$25

297

Wooden box with jug, silver
plate ,antique box etc

$10

298

Cane basket of cutlery along
with a cased set of teaspoons

$45

299

Furstenberg sandwich set along
with a Hutshenreuther set

300

Selling Price

320D

Antique nine point antlers with
skull cap, mounted on shield
early 19th century

$300

320E

Antique six point antlers, with
skull cap mounted on shield,
late 19th century

$340

$10

320F

Antique French marble topped
nightstand

$300

Assortment of place mats, three
pictures

$20

320G

Antique late 19th century
mahogany tub armchair

$140

301

Aboriginal bark painting with
easel

$75

320H

Antique walnut marble topped
nightstand

$220

302

Two antique lamp bases (2)

$70

320I

$90

303

Assortment of glass and crystal
servicing dishes and trays

$10

Antique French Provincial
walnut single drawer bedside
table

320J

Box lot to include vases salts etc

$5

305

Assortment of Australian pottery

$15

306

Box lot of serving items

$20

Antique French bronze fire
mantle set, comprising a stand
and shovel and tongs the tools
mounted with a figure of a
mythical animal

$340

304

307

Box lot of antique and vintage
china

$35

320K

$500

308

Box lot of glassware

$5

Pair of mid 19th century antique
cedar Hall chairs, each with
carved initialled backs (2)

309

Miscellanea box of a shell,
antique jug etc

$5

320L

$120

310

Assortment of china bowls,
spoons etc

$20

Selection of antique copper and
brass cookware, to include
swing handled pan, jug, large
ladle etc

320M

French Louis XV table, approx
75cm H x 130cm L (closed)

Antique French Louis XV
parquetry nightstand

$170

311

321

311A

Set of six French Louis XV
chairs (6)

Antique coal shuttle & pressed
brass fire screens (3)

322

312

Vintage oak cutlery box with
contents

$120

Box lot to include brass and
copper to include jardinieres,
scales etc

323

Antique cast iron tri leg garden
table

$400

324

Composite stone garden
fountain

$190

313

Assortment of silver plate

$460

$25

$5

$90

314

Large set of dish scales

$80

315

Small Salter's scales

$50

325

Tapa cloth

$70

316

Assortment of copper and brass
to include J&S sons jug

$55

326

Antique hand coloured
engraving

$70

317

Assortment of games etc

$10

327

$95

318

Kitchen items to include Kande
food cover

$25

C Holland, oil on board, coastal
scene

328

319

Assortment of kitchen items

Vintage Locomotive metal
paper weight

329

$40

Box with shoe polishing items

Oriental horn case

320

-

330

$90

Antique 19th century cast iron
and brass mounted book press

Seven snooker balls (7)

320A

331

Antique Sorrento book stand

320B

Vintage winery gal metal tiered
bottle rack

$320

332

G Gudo stil life painting

333

Two antique cast iron
Kendrick's boot scrappers (2)

$280

334

Antique cedar hall table painted
yellow

$170

320C

Antique 19th century carved
walnut Renaissance style horse
shoe shaped arm /desk chair

Sunday, 27 April 2014
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$140

$160
$20

Selling Price

Lot

Lot

335

Antique cast iron lions mask &
paw feet table base

$950

336

Two painted long church pews
(2)

$120

337

Antique cast iron and wooden
slat garden bench

$110

338

Selection of antique bed parts
and ends

$20

339

Antique Australian cedar
painted wash stand circa 1850's

$80

340

Vintage metal & wood industrial
ladder

$75

341

Selection of antique items, fire
guard, antique cedar curtain
rod, box and tins, fishing rod,
push mower etc

$85

342

Assortment of garden tools,
fencing wire etc

$35

343

Assortment of garden tools,
cross cut saws, tools, hoses, tin
lamp and various cutters etc

$90

344

Boxes of assorted tools to
include planes etc

$65

345

Entire contents of work bench
top

$40

346

Box lot, cast iron bath legs, etc

$30

347

Two antique Gorman Siebe &
Co Ltd Bronze Early Electric
Nautical lights with carry
handles, Same Company who
manufactured Diving suits and
helmets, approx 40 cm high (2)

$600

Antique painted pine & zinc
food safe in the form of a house

349

Antique wrought iron and iron
wood garden bench

350

Antique 19th century iron
architectural ceiling hook

$55

351

Antique teak farm settle bench

$80

352

An old French oak champagne
rack for Penfolds wines

$460

353

An old French oak champagne
rack for Penfolds wines

$420

354

Antique forged iron four poster
bedstead

$300

355

Pair of antique French wrought
iron conservatory arm chairs

$360

356

Large antique French wrought
iron and lead architectural panel

$360

357

Pair of 1930's French wrought
iron conservatory armchairs

$400

358

Pair of antique painted window
shutters

$80
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$40

359

Ten old wooden bocce balls

360

An old galvanised metal bath tub

$240

361

1930's wrought iron tea table
with teak top

$200

362

Two old green glass fishing
floats

$60

363

Antique glass flagon bottle

$65

364

A pair of 1930's wrought iron
conservatory armchairs with
upholstered seats and backs

$650

365

19th century iron single bed,
head and foot cast with
decorative mermaids and
serpent feet (no rails)

$380

366

19th century iron single bed,
head and foot cast with
decorative mermaids and
merchant feet (no rails)

$650

367

An old carved wood fishing boat
prow on stand

$120

368

An old wooden fishing boat
rudder

$50

369

A pair of old wooden boat oars

$65

370

Antique pine Child's sleigh bed

$90

371

Four old tin and glass shop
canisters

$180

372

Traditional Burmese water
storage vessel

$300

373

Antique miniature painted coffer

$200

374

Six antique matching cast iron
wall brackets

375

Antique French wrought iron
chandelier

376

Antique leather cased
Webster's Dictionary, case A/F

377

Large old bronzed copper
search lamp

$340

378

An old iron Peacock garden
chair

$280

379

Three Piece cast garden setting

$150

380

Pair of old French style iron
garden stools

$320

381

An old iron grape pattern
garden chair

$100

382

A primitive homemade Childs
rocking horse

$80

383

An old painted Childs carousel
horse

$150

384

Pair of antique window shutters

$60

385

Two old tinware cases

$25

386

An old iron Kitchen wash rack

-

348

Selling Price

$380
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$5

$260
$95

$850

Selling Price

Lot
387

An old paint decorated bird cage

$55

388

Two old enamel kettles

$20

389

Pair of antique French iron day
bed ends

390

Pair of antique shutter doors

$70

391

Pair of antique French window
shutters

$30

392

Pair of antique French window
shutters

$30

393

An old iron console base

$80

394

Six old iron industrial chairs

$150

395

Six old iron industrial chairs

$170

396

An old galvanised iron storage
bin

$70

397

19th century French cast iron
industrial base

$100

398

A primitive Australian cedar side
chair

$140

399

An old cast iron decorative ice
shaver

$130

400

An old cast iron umbrella stand

$400

401

Vintage wrought iron 3 seater
garden bench

$220

402

Victorian wrought iron Kerosene
lamp, base adjustable

403

Large antique brass jardiniere

$130

404

Antique cedar washstand /
Console base

$320

405

A Victorian painted three seater
settee with hand caned inserts

$150

406

An old French slated garden
bench

$240

407

An Australian bedside cabinet
with carved gumleaf decoration
and string inlay for restoration

$55

408

An old decorative whirligig

$75

409

An old iron console base

$120

410

An antique pine Childs sleigh
bed

$170

411

10 old glass lolly jars

$150

412

An antique embossed nickel
plated Millers hanging cottage
lamp

$200

413

Antique 19th century Australian
Cedar Miners couch, approx
207 cm long

$440

414

Six antique Australian cedar
doors with later glass inset top
panels (6)

$80
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Lot

Selling Price

415

Please note, payment and pick
up will need to be finalised no
later than 4pm on Tuesday 29th
April.

-

416

vacant

-

417

vacant

-

$480

$80
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